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CALENDAR OF PATENT ROLLS.

1271.

James le Larder, the king of Almain's merchant of Leges, 87 sacks, 1 pocket.

Giles de Cambraye, the said king's merchant of Caumbraye, for himself and John de Mark, Gunter Aunket, and Stephen Martel and Simon Causereys, the king of Almain's merchants of Caumbraye, 300 sacks.

Libert de Forceles, merchant of Huy, 31 sacks.

Poneius Elias, the king of France's merchant of Cause, 92 sacks.

Bartholomew le Veuve, John Aukers', and Henry le Seriz, merchants of the king of Almain, 107 sacks.

Walter le Mouner, servant of Laurence de la Bruere, the king of Almain's merchants of Malines, 30 sacks.

Reynier le Brun, servant of John le Brun, the king of Almain's merchant of Lovayne, for himself and the said John, 19 sacks.

Walter Prud of Loveye, merchant of the king of Almain, 34 sacks.

Nicholas le Jeu, servant of John le Jeu, Hugh Leden, Arnold de Lyon, and Thomas de Lyun, the king of Almain's merchants of Antwerp (Andwerpia), 21 sacks.

Arnold le Fel, merchant of the king of Almain, for himself and Giles Brussel, 8 sacks.

Nicholas Smolt, servant of Henry de Besemurtr', the king of Almain's merchants of Malines, 21 sacks.

Nicholas de Moestede, the king of Almain's merchant of Malne, 34 sacks, 3 pockets.

John de Baleg', fellow of Arnold de Brussell', merchant of the king of Almain, 38 sacks, 2 pockets.

Henry Cassard, servant of James de Brussell', merchant of the king of Almain, for himself and the said James, 14 sacks, 1 pocket.

Hugh de Amyas, servant of John de Quarren', the king's merchant of Amyas, for himself and the said John, 17 sacks.

Thumasius le Famer, the king of France's merchant of Amyas, 20 sacks.

Arnold le Fel, merchant of the king of Almain, 15 sacks.

Walter de Berlar, fellow of Terry le Tuler, the king of Almain's merchant of Tulers, for himself and the said Terry, 28 sacks, 1 pocket.

Henry Taye of Grussel (sic), merchant of the king of Almain, 44 sacks, 2 pockets.

Henry de Susato, merchant of the king of Almain, 40 sacks.

Lambert Propp', servant of Lambert son of Gertrude, the king of Almain's merchant of Malines, for themselves, 22 sacks, 1 pocket.

Artelenus de Colonia and Thierius le Sage, the king of Almain's merchant of Cologne, 30 sacks.

Roger de Balenters, merchant of the king of France, 21 sacks.

Weric de Semuz, the king's merchant of Flanders, 30 sacks.

Henry de la Raeh', servant of Jacomin Chabot, the king's merchant of Leges, for himself and Jacomin, 27 sacks, 1 pocket.

Hermann de Tertemund, merchant of the king of Almain, 10 sacks.

Warner le Tacar and Warrio de Sancto Vito, merchants of the king of Almain, 58 sacks.